REFRESH YOUR BROWSER
Don’t forget to refresh your browser on a regular basis, otherwise, you may be accessing old information and forms or links that don’t work when you visit the NBC website.

NBC INFORMATION MEETING
The NBC Information meeting is required for all NBC Teachers this year. Registration is available on MyPLN. We have 3 dates still available—Oct. 1, Oct. 5 and Oct. 26. If you have not yet attended please be sure to register for and attend one of these sessions. As with all LAUSD webinars and zoom meetings don’t forget to log into your LAUSD account first, then use the zoom link to join the meeting.

PAC & COMMITMENT FORM
Thank you to all NBC Teachers who turned in their PAC and Commitment Form by the September 18 due date. Those who do not have both current forms on file will no longer receive their monthly 7.5% differential each month beginning with the November paycheck and will not be eligible to turn in hours. Additionally, any monthly differentials paid for the months of August, September and October will need to be repaid to the District.

NBC RENEWAL AND/OR EXTENSION
If you either renewed your National Board Certification or applied for and were granted an extension don’t forget to send the information to the NBC office to avoid having eligibility discontinued in November. Forward the email confirming your renewal or extension to carla.givens@lausd.net and cc peggy.presley@lausd.net.

MENTORS
If you would like to be a mentor please look at the steps on the NBCT Mentor page of our website. https://achieve.lausd.net/Page/7691, as well as reviewing the Task 1 guidelines. Guidelines for each group must be followed. The mentor application and site administrator recommendation need to be submitted once every 5 years. You may begin mentoring before completing the Mentor Information Meeting, currently anticipated the 2nd or 3rd week of October, but must complete the training within 30 days of it becoming available.
• If you would like to be a mentor for a provisional or university intern teacher or have a teacher identified at your school site that falls within these categories, please email Esmerelda Khoury at epk9958@lausd.net.
• Induction (BTGDI) mentors are assigned by the BTGDI program.
• iCAAP/District Intern Mentors—not available for NBC hours, supplemental support only—decided at school site
• Changing Schools/Grade levels—assigned at school site
• Under 5 years—assigned at school site—be sure to count from the earliest credential/permit to teach they were issued.
• Substitutes—assigned at school site—20 instructional days or longer in the same classroom OR assigned to school site as pool sub for the semester or longer.
• New hires—assigned at school site—newly hired/rehired to the school site this school year, not in any of the Task 1a programs

NBC RENEWALS OR INITIAL CERTIFICATION RECORDING
We are pleased to announce that Michael De La Torre will have the written protocol and authorization forms for those NBCTs or those who aspire to become certified by Monday, October 5, 2020.
• No one is authorized to record without reviewing the approved protocol
• You must use the LAUSD parental authorization form
• Please be reminded of the need to follow all policies and procedures—including informing your administrator